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Franz, Scott 
09/11/2003 03:16:27 PM 
Golemboski, Matt R.; Keeney, Mike; Thweatt, 
Diaz, Danny; Reesor, Phillip K.; Snedeker, 

Subject: 710 Magnum Update 

Matt, 

Thought I'd update everyone at the same tt~inm~e~a~'.s~~~'Jgi~~l~#~~~~Jd: 
everyone's metnory we were not able to test the "E 
issues with the magazine opening in the receiver. These 
"A-Series" guns, standard 710 design, have been in DAT 

completed on this 15 gun sample. ·············································•••••••@))? Preliminary measurements < 
HS/Proof/HS 
100 rd. Proof Test (Combined with strain 
Initial Jack function 
Initial Shoulder function 
Accuracy 
500 rd. Endurance 
1,000 rd. Endurance 
Cold Test 
Hot Test - will be done today, 9/11 .·.·•••••••• • 
Thermal Cycle - in process .... 

To refresh 

All Thermal testing and Drop tyfii!·J~~ting (S;;·a1•·~~tcOff, Drop, Rotation and extended Jar-Off, 
Drop and Rotation) should be complet~JiiliJ~e.end of nexj)'i~ek. The long pole in the tent will be 
Endurance, where 1 gun needs to go rrorn:::t~®PJq_4,00QJ@µnds. Endurance is on hold pending repair 
of bolt heads with new extractors. Ttiese we~·~~lf!itM\l@eld yesterday for repair. 

·:·:·:·.. ····:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:· .. :·· 
.>::>::>::.·-.--

To date the following issues have liiffiij!~~iJ~b· 
- ·.·.:.:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·. 

Small hair line cracks ir"!.:Af:$bks. Tti8S~:::~~~~:i~8en found in both corners just behind the recoil 
lug and just behind the front tak.~::qown SQf-@:W hole·:···:Nb crack propagation or deformation of the stock 
has occurred since initial obs~&iiiice o.flW crack. We're going to go back and inspect .30-06 and .270 
Win. DAT and T&P guns to s~~i(crac@\iiere also present in these guns. 
' Scopes have move<!@@~it!fof$cope Endurance Test and significant POI variations have 
occurred. 5 guns have been tester,tt~.1;:9~~-(--J~his is a result of scope rings loosing from live firing. A 
more robust scope retenti.~)1:::~ystem·l~::~~~~).;in the Magnum. 
"' A full Magazine BQ~;;Wh::pjnd the·1.;fclfoif:1 if the rounds are loaded incorrectly. This is caused by 
an incorrect stagger in the b6:;;c:~;:;;:t6~~:;~ppf:).ars to be a loading/learning issue when loading the box. If the 
rounds are staggered correctly thHf~®~;;~Qthappen. This was seen to some extent in .30~06/.270 

:esting. Extractors ~~i!iiij~~i!R&;!i;~~~~~~!i&~;i~~ results in extraction/ejection issues at the 1,000 rd. level. 
This occurred on botif@i\$·1~~!.J!l•re tested to these round levels. 
' Magazine box dei6ilM!1#h~Jne top front and bottom front have occurred. This is from 
impacting of the rq,1,.1:r:m~:Jo_Jh.e··M~@ij~~~~ during recoil. Deformation eventually results in magazine 
boxes that are Qjfflq~)ft);Q::•O$~rt. or reffi6ve from the gun. This was seen during .30~06/.270 testing and is 
no worse than.W~~fwas ii~~i\Mere 

Bolt /;~~~p deformatio'i{f;i~~ occurred to a point where consistent bolt stop performance has been 
effected on ~ij~~ guns. This 3~~~Q has been seen in previous 710 testing. 

Let ~@M~~e a few g!i~~f~I comments. No issues have been seen with the heat treated barrels 
so this appears'ftf;~~;i;~:;~~~P:!i~t$61ution. Overall function has also been very good until extractor set 
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occurred. Accuracy also seemed to be 1nore than acceptable. The issues noted above are not 
stopper ones. Not that they shouldn't be addressed or improved on if possib~~i\M~~fr~;~:r;J~~J:~!~~~~~ DAT 
activity should be complete by the end of next week except Extended Endulii'M~;"'Wli'\iiili(if'Mf~~le to 
test a full compliment of guns for this DAT since "B-Series" guns were not teste~:i:f P.:~.~ tqJij~· reduced 
sample size, 15 versus the usual 30, we ought to discuss a path forward to resorv~::*~9&~:::1~Sues noted. 
This may involve a second DAT. Another option could be to accept the risk and heiil@.if~ptly to T&P. 

Scott Franz 
Manager of Research and Technology 
Remington Arms Company, Inc. 
Research & Development Technology Center 
Telephone: (270) 769-7607 - (0) for Operator 
FAX: (270) 737-9576 

MY E-MAIL HAS CHANGED to 
scott.franz@remington.com 
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